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1 Purpose

1.1 To advise the Board of the revisions to the Corporate Procurement Strategy, previously
approved by SFRS Board on 30 July 2015.

2 Summary
Main
Report
Ref:

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

All contracting authorities with an annual procurement spend above or equal to
£5 million must now produce an organisational procurement strategy under
section 15 of the Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014, with the first
strategies required to be published and notified to Scottish Government Ministers
by 31 December 2016.

This first strategy must cover the remainder of the contracting authority’s 2016/17
financial year and its full 2017/18 financial year.

Copy of the revised Corporate Procurement Strategy is attached at Appendix A.

The revised Strategy accounts for the requirements of the Procurement Reform
(Scotland) Act 2014 which places mandatory requirements on contracting
authorities.

SCOTTISH FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE

The Board of Scottish Fire and Rescue Service
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3 Recommendation
Main
Report
Ref:

3.1 The Board is asked to approve the following recommendation:
(a) That the revised Corporate Procurement Strategy as detailed in Appendix A

be approved.

4 Key Strategic Implications
Main
Report
Ref:

4.1
4.1.1

Financial
Value for money improvements and any resultant financial savings will be
tracked and reported to the Corporate Procurement Steering Group.

4.2
4.2.1

Legal
The revised Strategy accounts for SFRS legislative duty as detailed in the
Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014.

4.3
4.3.1

Performance
Progress against the Action Plan will be reported to the Corporate Procurement
Steering Group, with reports submitted to SLT and Board in compliance with the
reporting requirements of the Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014.

4.4
4.4.1

Environmental & Sustainability
The revised Strategy accounts for SFRS Sustainable Procurement Duty as
detailed in the Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014.

4.5
4.5.1

Workforce
Training requirements that are necessary to ensure the successful completion
of the Action Plan will be identified and progressed through the Corporate
Procurement Steering Group.

4.6
4.6.1

Health & Safety
SFRS response to the mandatory requirements of the Act and Statutory
Guidance obligations are detailed in Appendix 5 of the Strategy.

4.7
4.7.1

Engagement
SFRS response to the mandatory requirements of the Act and Statutory
Guidance obligations are detailed in Appendix 5 of the Strategy.

4.8
4.8.1

Timing
Not applicable.

4.9
4.9.1

Equalities
SFRS response to the mandatory requirements of the Act and Statutory
Guidance obligations are detailed in Appendix 5 of the Strategy.

4.10
4.10.1.

Risk
Not applicable.
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5 Core Brief

5.1 The Director of Finance and Contractual Services advised the Board of the requirements to
revise the Corporate Procurement Strategy 2015-2018, as approved by the Board on 30
July 2015 to account for the requirements of the Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014,
which requires a compliant strategy to be published and notified to Scottish Government
Ministers by 31 December 2016. The revised strategy was presented to the Board for
approval.

6 Appendices

6.1 Appendix A – Copy of Corporate Procurement Strategy (Revised) 2016- 2018.
Appendix B – Provides a summary of the revisions to the original procurement strategy
approved by the Board in July 2015.

SCOTTISH FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE

Insert Name of Meeting
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Working together for a safer Scotland

The Scottish Fire and Rescue 
Service (SFRS) spends just over 
£63.3 million in procuring goods, 
works and services each year to 
support its day-to-day activities, a 
sizeable part of the organisation’s 
overall expenditure of £284 
million. Whether it’s providing 
equipment to ensure the safety 
of Scotland’s firefighters and its 
communities or helping maintain 
our stations and corporate 
buildings, procurement plays an 
important role right across our 
Service.

INTRODUCTION

This strategy describes the journey we anticipate 
over the next sixteen months and sets out our 
strategic direction of how SFRS aims to manage 
and deliver procurement activity in a structured 
approach that will allow us to continue to provide 
an excellent service for communities across 
Scotland.

The priorities we will work to in order to ensure 
our strategic approach becomes a reality are 
included in this strategy, which also identifies the 
five key themes that will support our development 
through our procurement capability framework, 
which will work alongside a separate action plan 
that has been developed to support delivery of this 
strategy. It will run until 2018 and our performance 
against it will be regularly reviewed by our Strategic 
Leadership Team (SLT) and our Board.

Sarah O’Donnell
Director of Finance and Contractual Services

For more information on our procurement strategy 
or the work that we’re doing in SFRS please 
contact:
John Thomson,  
Head of Finance and Procurement  
john.thomson@firescotland.gov.uk.
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The term procurement describes the process of 
acquiring goods, works or services from an external 
source and spans the whole life cycle of the items 
from the identification of SFRS’s needs to the 
purchase of the items, through to the end of the 
contract or the disposal of assets. SFRS strives at all 
times to achieve the best balance of cost, quality 
and sustainability in all our procurement activity, 
whilst complying with legislative requirements.

Over recent years public sector funding has 
decreased with the aim of reducing the country’s 
budget deficit and this is likely to continue. In 
response, the Service needs to ensure we are doing 
all we can to achieve best value for every public 
pound spent. This strategy identifies the part SFRS’s 
strategic approach to procurement can play in 
achieving this objective.

The Service is committed to the Scottish Government’s 
Procurement Reform Programme, which places 
procurement at the heart of Scotland’s economic 
recovery. This programme, which in autumn 
2014 entered its third phase of reform, positions 
procurement as a key driver of service delivery and 
sustainable economic growth and is supported by the 
Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014.



Procurement Strategy

THE EXTERNaL ENVIRONMENT

The external environment plays 
an important part in how we 
procure our goods and services. 
This activity is heavily legislated 
within the public sector to comply 
with EU Directives, Scottish 
regulations and the Scottish 
Procurement Reform Act to ensure 
fair and transparent processes are 
applied and that key areas such as 
sustainability are reflected within 
SFRS procurement.

The main pieces of legislation which SFRS must 
ensure its procurement activity is compliant with 
are: 

• Treaty of the Functioning of the European   
 Union (TFEU)
• EU Procurement Directive 2014/24
• Public Sector Remedies Directive 89/265
• Public Contracts (Scotland) Regulations 2015 
• Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014
• Procurement (Scotland) Regulations 2016

The European Procurement Directive and Public 
Contracts (Scotland) Regulations apply to all 
procurement activity in excess of current threshold 
levels of £4,104,394 for works and £106,047 for 
goods and services. 

The Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014 
applies to works contracts over £2 million and all 
other contracts above £50,000 and states that we 
have to publicise our contract opportunities on 
Public Contracts Scotland, incorporate sustainable 
procurement in our activity, and include a policy 

statement on community benefits.
The Act requires SFRS to publish  a procurement 
strategy and annual reports, and introduces a new 
remedies procedure for all procurement under the 
current EU threshold where SFRS fails to observe 
the requirements stated in the Act.

As well as these legislative requirements, SFRS 
is now part of Central Government and follows 
guidance issued through Scottish Procurement 
Policy Note (SPPN) or the wider Scottish Public 
Finance Manual (SPFM).

As part of the Scottish Government’s Procurement 
Reform Programme, SFRS is also required to 
participate in a procurement assessment regime 
conducted by external assessors, where the 
organisation’s procurement performance is 
assessed and measured against set criteria.

2
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OUR CURRENT POSITION aND SPEND aNaLySIS

We have completed a 
comprehensive spend analysis 
of SFRS, a key piece of work that 
allows us to strategically identify 
priorities and support directorates 
to implement them. The analysis 
identified an external spend 
totalling £63.3 million for 2014/15 
excluding internal staff salaries and 
other costs such as local authority 
rates which cannot be procured. 
The accompanying graph groups 
spend from our capital and  
resource budgets into six key 
commodity areas.

The biggest area of spend is in our property at 
£19 million, reflecting the ongoing need to invest 
and maintain our buildings across Scotland. Fleet 
spend of £15.2 million is primarily directed towards 
purchasing and maintaining existing frontline 
appliances which are key to our emergency 
response capability. 

Relatively smaller spends in personal protection 
equipment (PPE) and uniforms (£2.8 million) and 
operational equipment (£4.6 million) have been 
identified as these typically equate to high volume 
and varied equipment that needs to be managed, 
rationalised and tracked across the organisation. 

Our ICT function’s spend (£11.7 million) is investing 
in a single IT infrastructure and rationalising the 
systems we use in our period of transition from the 
eight former services. 

Our corporate spend of £10 million relates to varied 
areas including training, prevention and protection 
and other directorate spend supporting service 
delivery.

4
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SPEND ANALYSISFleet

Personal Protective Equipment 
& Uniform

Equipment

ICT

Property

Corporate

Operations Fleet
48%

Support 11%

Maintenance 
36%

Fleet Mgt 2%

Uniform 
37%

Personal Protective 
Equipment
64%

Self Contained 
Breathing 

Apparatus 
54%

Equipment
46%

Systems
15%

Communications
23%

Hardware 6%

Software 
37%

Services 10%

Utilities
29%

Services 4%

Capital 36%

Facilities
Management 32%

Fleet £15.2m

PPE & Uniform £2.8m

Equipment £4.6m

ICT £11.7m

Property £19.0m

Corporate £10.0m

£63.3m
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Low value spend
15%

Professional 
Services

10%

Prevention 
and Protection

10%

HR
24%

Office supplies
9%

Insurance
22%

Travel
10%
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This statement of direction is underpinned by our key 
priorities of:

Managing and organising all of our 
procurement activities from spend analysis 
using category management. 
Breaking all of our spend areas down into common 
areas of spend or categories will allow us to view 
them strategically and focus our activities.

Using strategic sourcing to leverage our 
position as a national organisation by 
aggregating related spend through category 
management across the Service and managing 
demand.
Development of commodity strategies will improve 
knowledge of the marketplace. This will allow 
SFRS to determine the best approach to market to 
maximise benefits whilst meeting business needs.

Strategically managing markets and key 
suppliers with a stronger focus on supplier 
relationship management and contract 
management.
We want to ensure that we are getting the best on an 
ongoing basis, so want to develop strong relationships 
through robust contract management and key supplier 
management.

Developing relationships to support 
partnering and collaboration with the wider 
Scottish Government family and across the 
public, private and third sectors.
We recognise the value and importance of being 
part of the Scottish Government family as well as 
having links in the public, private and third sectors. 
Developing partnering and collaborations will also 
allow us more time to focus on issues closer to SFRS.

Investing in our people and ensuring we 
develop the capabilities of all staff that are 
involved in procurement activity. 
Procurement is complex and we want to develop our 
current commercial talent to ensure they have the 
relevant skills to deliver the Service’s needs.

Investing in effective use of technology to 
enable us to simplify our procure-to-pay 
processes for both staff and suppliers. 
We want procurement to be seen as an enabler. The 
use of technology presents greater opportunities for 
procurement to influence the service by streamlining 
and standardising procurement process, delivering 
more effective contracts, monitoring procurement 
activity and collaborating more effectively.

Ensuring compliance with procurement legislation 
and our internal governance processes. 
Having a robust procurement process is key for 
demonstrating compliance and being prepared for 
challenges we may face.

OUR STaTEMENT OF DIRECTION

SFRS is a national organisation 
which needs to develop a 
streamlined and strategic 
approach to procurement.
To help us achieve this, we have 
a clear and focused statement of 
direction:

We want our procurement 
activity to be conducted by the 
most efficient and sustainable 
means, achieving value for 
money and legal compliance 
whilst delivering maximum 
benefits to the Service.

6
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OUR PROCUREMENT CaPaBILITy FRaMEWORK

Our key priorities are supported by a structured approach in our procurement capability framework. Based on 
best practice and reflecting understanding from the Scottish Government, the Procurement Reform Programme 
and other public sector bodies, the framework also incorporates our sustainable procurement duty.
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Procurement Strategy

Our procurement capability 
framework consists of five key 
themes: Direction Setting, 
Value for Money and Efficiency, 
Enhancing Capability, Governance 
and Risk, and Sustainability.

DIRECTION SETTING
We recognise that the organisation needs to have 
an agreed strategic direction for procurement and 
set key priorities over the next sixteen months. This 
document outlines our statement of direction and 
priorities as well as our strategy and how we’ll know 
if we’ve been successful.

VALUE FOR MONEY AND EFFICIENCY
We will deliver value for money through:

Category management
We will adopt this best practice approach to 
managing procurement and organise our spend 
and resources into specific categories which 
will provide a clear structured framework aimed 
at challenging what the organisation buys and 
improving how it is procured.

Strategic sourcing
We will develop a greater understanding of our 
business needs using a proactive and planned 
analysis of supply and the selection of suppliers. 
This is with the objective of delivering solutions to 
pre-determined and agreed business needs.

Collaborative sourcing
We will work jointly with the Scottish Government 
and across public sector bodies to identify 
collaborative opportunities, SFRS expects to 
increase the number of future collaborative 
contracts. 

Supplier relationship management
We will build relationships and work with our 
suppliers to deliver continuous improvement. 
Working together strategically will allow us to 
identify opportunities early and invites more 
innovation to the benefit of both parties.

Contract management
We will develop a contract management regime 
which ensures that both parties in a contract fully 
meet their respective obligations as efficiently and 
effectively as possible, in order to meet business 
and operational requirements.

8
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ENHANCING CAPABILITY
We want SFRS to be a high performing 
organisation. To achieve this, the Service needs 
to develop its procurement capabilities through 
investment in structure and resources.  The key 
areas of focus will be:

Organisation and resourcing
We will invest in our people and enhance the 
professional capacity and commercial awareness in 
the procurement team and across SFRS.

Partnering and collaboration
We will actively seek to develop relationships with 
the Scottish Government and other public sector 
organisations. In addition, we are currently actively 
working with Police Scotland and the Scottish 
Ambulance Service. We will maintain good working 
relationships with the Chief Fire Officers Association 
(CFOA) at a UK level to identify collaborative 
procurement opportunities and seek to share best 
practice and knowledge.

People development and capability
We will continue to invest in training to develop 
and enhance the capabilities of our staff so they can 
cover complex and challenging procurements the 
Service will need in the future.

Procurement process and controls
The processes will establish a structure to ensure 
that procurement activity is:

• focussed on the delivery of Value For Money 
(VFM)

• conducted to high professional standards and to 
the relevant legal requirements

• overseen by appropriate trained and authorised 
staff to minimise the risk of legal challenge.

Use of technology
We will develop an integrated and co-ordinated 
approach to the use of technology to improve 
efficiency and effectiveness across all our 
procurement activity.

Information and performance management
In accordance with the Procurement Reform 
Programme Assessment Regime, we will seek 
to enhance our procurement performance and 
measure improvement through the regular 
monitoring of our procurement activity and the 
development of an appropriate monitoring regime. 
We will report on our procurement activity on an 
annual basis to the Board.

9
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GOVERNANCE AND RISK
We recognise that in the procurements we 
undertake there has to be robust processes 
demonstrating fair and transparent activity in 
compliance with legislation and regulations, as 
governance and risk plays an integral part of how 
we procure goods, works and services.  The key 
areas of focus will be:

Transparency
We will ensure clear visibility and accountability for 
all procurement decisions.

Risk management
We will ensure our procurement activity is 
appropriately managed and risks are reviewed and 
mitigated where possible.

Governance
We will ensure that our procurement activity is 
undertaken by professionally competent staff who 
will establish that our procurement practices are 
legally compliant, reflect best practice and maintain 
an appropriate level of control across the Service.

SUSTAINABILITY
We recognise our new duty to procure goods, 
works and services in a sustainable manner. As with 
governance and risk our approach is to develop 
and embed this within our current processes and 
procedures. Of particular focus will be:

Sustainable procurement duty
Before undertaking any relevant procurement 
activity, we will consider how in the procurement 
process we can improve the economic, social and 
environmental wellbeing of our communities.

Small and medium enterprises (SMEs), third 
sector and supported business
We will develop processes to encourage 
the involvement of greater numbers of these 
organisations to participate in our procurement 
activity.   

Community benefits
We will ensure the proper consideration of 
community benefits in all relevant procurement 
activity in particular with regard to training and 
recruitment, availability of sub-contracting 
opportunities or other means of improving our 
communities.

Encourage Innovation
We will encourage innovation by utilisation of 
outcome specifications and/or variant bids, where 
relevant and proportionate.

10
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2016/17

Procurement Strategy

This section outlines the activities 
which SFRS will undertake 
to deliver the procurement 
strategy over the next sixteen 
months. More specific detail will 
be documented in the Annual 
Operating Plan each year.

What we’ll do
• We will secure SLT and Board support for a  
 corporate and strategic approach to  
 procurement.

• We will review spend analysis that will categorise  
 our key spend areas.

• We will create an agreed suppliers database by  
 category which will be available across the  
 Service.

• We will complete resourcing of procurement  
 staff in line with agreed working structure.

KEy PROCUREMENT aCTIVITIES

How we’ll know if we’ve been successful
• If staff working for the organisation have an  
 awareness of how to procure goods and  
 services for SFRS and routes are available  
 on the intranet.

• If a spend analysis for SFRS has been completed  
 and categories agreed.

• If a supplier list is available for key spend areas.

• If the procurement organisation structure has  
 been fully implemented and trained staff  
 resources are in place.

• If collaboration work can be identified.

12
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What we’ll do
• We will train our procurement staff in key areas   
 based on training needs analysis.

• We will develop and deliver procurement  
 training for technical experts in key categories.

• We will produce a category coding structure for  
 the finance system.

• We will implement the Public Contracts Scotland  
 Quick Quote system.

• We will develop a three year rolling work plan 
 for all directorates based on key categories.

• We will initiate an SFRS contracts register on the  
 finance system.

• We will create a benefits tracker for all SFRS  
 spend.

How we’ll know if we’ve been successful
• If appropriate training has been delivered for  
 general procurement users, technical experts  
 and procurement staff.

• If a new procurement functionality has been  
 added to the finance system and Quick Quotes  
 is being used.

• If work plans at an individual procurement  
 specialist level are available and are updated on  
 a fortnightly basis.

• If an up to date contracts register and benefits  
 tracker is available.

• If our procurement governance arrangements  
 reflect the latest legislative position, Scottish  
 Government guidance and general best  
 practice.

13
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What we’ll do

• We will use category management to manage 
all of our procurement spend and resources in 
line with strategic plans and financial targets to 
ensure we are buying as one organisation.

• We will develop a sustainability action plan and 
link this with the environmental strategy. 

• We will target further cashable savings of £1 
million from procurement activity that will be 
identified and included in our critical savings 
pathway. 

• We will work to establish a no purchase order no 
pay process. 

• We will rationalise our supplier database.

How we’ll know if we’ve been successful
• If the category management approach has been  
 firmly embedded into all procurement activities.

• If our sustainability duty is embedded in our   
 procurement processes.

• If directorates are able to procure goods and  
 services in an efficient and effective manner and  
 further cashable savings are delivered.

2016/17

14
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What we’ll do
• We will ensure procurement staff have   
 personal development plans that reflect the  
 skills, competencies and knowledge required to  
 fulfil and develop their role.
 
• We will train relevant staff on community  
 benefits, sustainability and supplier relationship  
 management.
 
• We will analyse contracted and non-contracted  
 spend information.
 
• We will ensure all contracts have a named  
 contract manager.
 
• We will improve risk management by reviewing  
 and implementing supplier selection and  
 accreditation ahead of contract awards.

How we’ll know if we’ve been successful
• If there is greater focus on supplier  
 management to ensure contracted outcomes  
 and continuous improvements are achieved.

• If the procurement organisation structure is  
 fully embedded and staff are trained with  
 ongoing development plans.

• If processes are in place for effective contract  
 management based on the contracts register.

2016/17
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How we’ll know if we’ve been successful
• If the procurement strategy for the next three  
 years has been approved by the Board and  
 communicated.

• If SFRS regards procurement as a strategic value  
 adding function and our activities are in line with  
 the Flexible Framework.

• If we’ve made significant cashable savings  
 achieved through adoption of category  
 management and strategic sourcing.

• If demand management can be evidenced and  
 cost avoidance tracked.

• If our supplier relationship management is   
 evidenced and embedded across SFRS.

• If we have made greater investment in electronic  
 procurement and the majority of transactions  
 are carried out electronically to reduce  
 costs.

2017/18
What we’ll do
• We will develop a procurement strategy for the  
 next three years and gain Board approval.

• We will complete the Flexible Framework and   
 develop a sustainability action plan.

• We will use strategic sourcing to identify,  
 develop and deliver opportunities for  
 further sustainable cashable savings.

• We will strategically manage markets and  
 key suppliers with a stronger focus on supplier  
 relationship management.

• We will reduce demand and control  
 consumption for goods and services that have a  
 direct impact on the environment.

16
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How we’ll know if we’ve been successful
• If the organisation is fully aware of procurement  
 processes and have received appropriate   
 training.

• If we have updated our governance  
 arrangements in light of new legislation, best  
 practice and experience to date.

2017/18
What we’ll do
• We will review the organisation structure and  
 resources to support our future procurement  
 strategy.

• We will provide refresher training – including  
 sustainability – to all staff involved with procuring  
 goods, works and services. 

• We will implement the Public Contracts  
 Scotland tender system across the Service.

• We will develop the finance system to  
 incorporate more supplier catalogues for high  
 volume spend.

• We will review our governance arrangements  
 in light of new legislation, best practice and  
 experience to date.

17
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aPPENDICES

Monitoring, reviewing and reporting on the Strategy

i.   The Strategy objectives will be monitored via an Action Plan which is detailed in Appendix 6.

ii.   Performance against the Action Plan will be reported to and monitored by the following:
      •  Corporate Procurement Steering Group chaired by the Director of Finance and Contractual Services
      •  Strategic Leadership Team chaired by the Chief Officer
      •  SFRS Board chaired by Chair, Scottish Fire and Rescue Service Board

iii.   Performance Indicators will be used to manage, track and measure our continuous procurement improvement.  These indicators will be reported to the Corporate
       Procurement Steering Group.

iv.   We will engage with both internal and external stakeholders to ensure that service provisions meet and exceed end user expectations.

v.   The Corporate Procurement Strategy will be reviewed on an annual basis to ensure it is aligned to SFRS corporate priorities.

Appendix  1
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Appendix 2

Appendix 2:  Policies, tools and procedures

i.    SFRS’s Standing Orders for the Regulation of Contracts and its Procurement Governance Model apply to all contracts made by or on behalf of the organisation for
       the execution of works, the supply of goods and the provision of services.

ii.    The Standing Orders for the Regulation of Contracts account for the provisions of EU, UK and Scottish procurement legislation.  They are also subject to statutory
        guidance issued by Scottish Government.

iii.    SFRS procurement activity supports and promote relevant SFRS policies, which are embedded, where relevant, within existing procurement processes and
         procedures.

iv.    SFRS has embedded various tools within its procurement processes to assist it in the delivery of its procurement duty and to delivery best value.  
         These are as follows:
         • Procurement Practice Notes (SFRS version of SG Procurement Journey)
         • SFRS Procurement Prioritisation Matrix
         • SFRS Contract and Supplier Management Framework
         • Procurement Journey
         • Scottish Government Prioritisation Tool and Sustainable Test
         • Flexible Framework

v.     SFRS commitment to its Sustainable Procurement Duty is detailed in Appendix 5.
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Appendix 3

Appendix 3:  How to do business with SFRS

i.    Detail of the known procurement projects that are likely to be undertaken by SFRS in the period 2016 – 2018 are contained within Appendix 4 and are also detailed
      on our website.

ii.    Any new or existing supplier who are interested in tendering for any of these projects must be registered with Public Contracts Scotland and be in a position to
       submit their response electronically through PCS.

iii.   General enquiries should be addressed as follows:   procurement@firescotland.gov.uk

20
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Appendix 4

Procurement activity for the period 2016 – 2018

FLEET

High Reach Appliances

4x4 Water Rescue Vehicles

Body conversions

Specialist Review 4x4 / Panel Vans / ATV

Cutting Technology Pilot

Turntable Ladder

Command and Control Project

Vehicle Replacement

Bodybuilds

Vehicle Hire

Vehicle Consumables / Parts

Vehicle Repair Service / Service

Workshop clothing

Vehicle Maintenance Software Solution

Fuel Management

Vehicle Tracking

Hydrants

Vehicle Video Recording System

CORPORATE

Insurance Services

Fire Engineering Training

Insurance Services

Smoke Alarms

External Legal Provision

Provision of Weather data

External Training Provision

Scrap Cars For Training Purposes

Document Management

E-Learning

Physiotherapy contract

Employee Welfare

24 hour Home Safety Visit

Water Rescue Service Agreement

Corporate Print

ICT

Microsoft Licensing Agreement

Operational Mobilisation Station End Equipment

Mobile Device 

Operational Intelligence Devices (MDTs) -  
Installation of docking stations for existing tablets

Operational Intelligence Devices (MDTs) -  
Procurement of new MDTs

Strategic Intent Print Stage 2:  MFDs

Back-Up Power Provision

Health and Safety System

Data Centre / Disaster Recovery

Software Infrastucture: 
Project Management Solution

Server Maintenance

Call Monitoring System

Research, Analysis and Benchmarking Services
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Appendix 4 continued

PROPERTY, FACILITIES AND MISC

Home Safety Advertising

Biomass Supply

Gym Equipment

Hazardous Materials Online Database

Timber

Utilities (Gas / Water / Electricity)

Furniture 

Bags (Kitbags etc) 

HR Employee Benefits

Cleaning Materials

First Aid Materials

Sound Booths

PPE AND OPERATIONAL EQUIPMENT

Fire Kit and PPE

Stationwear

Nominal Role Boards

FireGround Radios

Water Rescue Equipment - Misc

Water Rescue Boats / EnginestFirefighting Foam

Laundry

Heavy Rescue Equipment

Batteries

Medical Oxygen

Decontamination Units

Compressors

Chemical suits

Mass Decontamination Shower Units

Compressor Maintenance / Air Analysis

Torches

Lighting

Wire Cutters

Portable Pumps

Rope Rescue Equipment

PPE

Safe Working At Heights Equipment

Hydraulic Cutting Gear

Ladders

Defibrillators

Airbags

Casualty Drag Mats

Breathing Apparatus - Boards

Fireground Tabbards
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Appendix 5

Mandatory requirements of the Act and statuatory guidance obligations

How the organisation intends to ensure that its 
regulated procurements will:

Contribute to the carrying out of its functions and 
the achievement of its purposes.

Deliver value for money.

Be carried out in compliance with its duty to treat 
relevant economic operators equally and without 
discrimination.

SFRS Response

• Delivery of the Corporate Procurement Strategy will assist SFRS in ensuring that its procurement 
activity is undertaken in a manner which ensures compliance with its legislative duties and 
contributes to effective service delivery.

• The Strategy also contains an Action Plan which details a number of improvement actions which will 
contribute to wider SFRS objectives and priorities as detailed in the Strategic Plan.

• Establishment of the Corporate Procurement Steering Group to oversee the delivery of the 
Corporate Procurement Strategy.

• The successful delivery of the Corporate Procurement Strategy shall ensure that procurement 
activity reflects best practice.  

• In all relevant procurement activity SFRS will:
 i.    ensure early market engagement.
 ii.  facilitate the use of SME / Third sector and supported business participation.
 iii.  promote innovation.
 iv. ensure consideration of community benefits clauses.
 v. ensure appropriate contract management techniques are applied

• SFRS Standing Orders For The Regulation of Contracts, which were revised in April 2016 to reflect 
the requirements of the new procurement legislative environment, apply to all contracts made by or 
on behalf of SFRS for the supply of goods, services or works.

• All SFRS procurement activity will be undertaken in compliance with Standing Orders and associated 
procurement governance framework, thereby ensuring compliance with the Act and Statutory 
Guidance.
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How the organisation intends to ensure that its 
regulated procurements will: 

Be undertaken in compliance with its duty to act in 
a transparent and proportionate manner.

Comply with the sustainable procurement duty.

SFRS Response

• As above.

• Sustainability in one of the key themes in SFRS Corporate Procurement Strategy with improvement 
actions detailed.

• Standing Orders for the Regulations of Contracts have been updated to reflect SFRS sustainable 
procurement duty.

• SFRS have embedded sustainable tools within its procurement processes eg sustainable test, 
prioritisation tool, flexible framework.

• SFRS is committed to reducing barriers to entry for SME, Third Sector and Supported Businesses and 
increase participation in relevant procurement activity.

• In relevant procurement activity, SFRS will ensure consideration of wider local economic and 
social issues that will assist in improving the economic, social and environmental wellbeing of the 
communities that we serve.

• As a responsible employer, SFRS is committed to promoting equal opportunities to all SFRS employees 
and suppliers alike.  Consideration of equal opportunities is fully integrated into our procurement 
practices and is fully committed to the values and ethos of the Equality Act 2010.

• Innovation in procurement activity can play an important role in market development and create 
opportunities for job creation.  SFRS note the importance of innovation in the procurement process 
and we will consider the use of the EU Innovation Partnership where relevant, to support the creation of 
new goods, services and technologies.

Appendix 5 continued

Mandatory requirements of the Act and statuatory guidance obligations
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How the organisation intends to ensure that its 
regulated procurements will: 

Statement on the organisation’s general policy on 
the use of community benefit requirements. 

Statement on the organisation’s general policy on 
consulting and engaging with those affected by its 
procurements.

Statement on the organisation’s general policy on 
payment of a living wage to persons involved in 
producing, providing or constructing the subject 
matter of regulated procurements.

Statement on the organisation’s general policy on 
promoting compliance with the Health and Safety 
at Work etc Act 1937 and any provision made under 
that Act.

SFRS Response

• SFRS commitment to the application of community benefits requirements is stated in the Standing 
Orders for the Regulation of Contracts. 

• End User, and here appropriate, wider community consultation is an important part of the planning and 
commissioning considerations in relevant procurement activity.  The importance and complexity of SFRS 
required outcomes will govern the level of consultation undertaken and the choice of procurement route 
to be undertaken.

• SFRS will continue to engage with it stakeholders, both internally and externally to enable them to 
participate in the procurement process.

• As a Living Wage employer, SFRS is committed to encouraging the wider adoption of the Scottish Living 
Wage by suppliers and to support this has adopted the Scottish Government guidance on the Selection 
of Tenderers and Award of Contracts which addresses Fair Work Practices as part of the procurement for 
relevant contracts.

• SFRS is committed to ensuring compliance with its Health and Safety legislative duty and in doing so 
endeavours to provide safe places and safe systems of work.

• Health and Safety criterion forms part of the evaluation for all relevant and appropriate contracts.

Appendix 5 continued

Mandatory requirements of the Act and statuatory guidance obligations
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How the organisation intends to ensure that its 
regulated procurements will: 

Statement on the organisation’s general policy on 
the procurement of fairly and ethically traded goods 
and services.

The provision of prompt payment – no later than 30 
days after invoice by the organisation to a supplier 
and/or sub-contractor, or by a sub-contractor to a 
sub-contractor

Statement on organisation’s general policy on food 
procurement.

SFRS Response 

• SFRS supports the Fair Trade initiative, and will seek membership of the Scottish Fair Trade Forum.  We 
will promote the use of fair trade products across the service and raise awareness of fair trade amongst its 
staff.  

• SFRS will, to the extent permitted by EU procurement legislation, account for Fair Trade and similar 
initiatives in relevant procurement activity.

• SFRS has a commitment to pay invoices within 30 days of receipt of a valid invoice.

• Prompt payment clauses requiring a 30 day payment term are embedded within SFRS terms and 
conditions of contract and will monitor through the application of relevant contract management 
methodology that contractors apply the same terms and conditions with their sub-contractors who are 
assisting in the delivery and support of the SFRS contract.

• SFRS is committed to ensure consideration of the highest level of animal welfare in relevant procurement 
activity and will follow relevant legislation and guidance to make sure that this occurs.

• SFRS when undertaking relevant procurement activity will take account of nutritional quality, health and 
wellbeing, minimising environmental impact such as packaging and sourcing.

• SFRS is committed to promote the health, wellbeing and education of communities in relevant 
procurement activity. 

Appendix 5 continued

Mandatory requirements of the Act and statuatory guidance obligations
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Appendix 6

Procurement action plan (outstanding actions from original strategy)

No.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Key Improvement Activities

Secure SLT and Board support for a corporate and 
strategic approach to procurement.

Create an agreed suppliers database by category 
which will be available across the Service.

Complete resourcing of procurement staff in line with 
agreed working structure.

Develop relationships with other public sector 
organisations to collaborate on procurement 
exercises.

Train procurement staff in key areas based on training 
needs analysis.

Develop and deliver procurement training for 
technical experts in key categories.

Produce category coding structure for the finance 
system.

Implement Public Contracts Scotland Quick Quote 
system.

Initiate Contracts Register on finance system

Create a benefits tracker for all SFRS spend.

Actions

Submission of revised Corporate Procurement Strategy for 
approval.

Undertake analysis of supplier database to assist with 
procurement planning process.

Complete recruitment exercises for outstanding vacancies.

Collaborate with wider Fire Sector and other public sector 
partners, in the delivery of common areas of spend.

Consider the required skills and development requirements 
that will be necessary within SFRS and deliver training in key 
areas.

Consider the required skills and development requirements 
that will be necessary within SFRS and deliver training in key 
areas. 

Further develop current finance coding system to account 
for commodity categories.

Develop training programme and implement for key users.

Develop current excel contract register and transfer to 
finance system.

Develop appropriate means to identify savings within SFRS 
procurement activity.

Target Date

December 2016

March 2017

March 2017

December 2016

March 2017

February 2017

March 2017

February 2017

March 2017

January 2017
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No. 

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Key Improvement Activities 

Embed category management across all spend.

Target cashable savings of £1million from 
procurement activity that will be identified and 
included in our critical savings pathway.

Establish a no purchase order, no pay process.

Rationalisation of supplier database.

Train staff on community benefits, sustainability and 
supplier relationship management.

Ensure that all contracts have a named contract 
manager.

Develop procurement strategy for the period 2018-
2021. 

Complete Flexible Framework and develop a 
sustainability action plan.

Use strategic sourcing to identify, develop and 
deliver opportunities for further sustainable cashable 
savings.

Strategic management of markets and key suppliers 
with stronger focus on supplier relationship 
management.

Actions 

Further develop the role of Category Teams.

Development of benefits tracker to assist in the 
identification of savings.

Further development numbers of purchase order 
requisitioners.

Reduce numbers of live suppliers to target for 
2016/17 of 1600.

Identify and delivery relevant training programme 
for key individuals.

Develop contract management framework / deliver 
relevant training.

Develop strategy and submit for SLT / Board 
approval.

Achieve, as a minimum, level 3 on the Flexible 
Framework.

Further develop the adoption of category 
management and strategic sourcing.

Further embed supplier and contract management 
framework.

Target Date 

July 2017

March 2017

March 2017

March 2017

February 2017

February 2017

February 2018

March 2018

March 2018

March 2018

Appendix 6 continued

Procurement action plan (outstanding actions from original strategy)
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No. 

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Key Improvement Activities 

Develop demand management techniques.

Review organisation structure and resources to 
support future procurement strategy.

Provision of refresher training to all staff 
involved in the procurement of goods, services 
and works.

Enhance electronic procurement across the 
service.

Enhance the delivery of low risk / high volume 
spend.

Review governance arrangements in light of 
new legislation, best practice and experience 
to date.

Ensure arrangements in place to ensure receipt 
and payment of electronic invoicing.

To be compliant with Procurement Reform 
(Scotland) Act 2014 including the Sustainable 
Procurement Duty.

To facilitate, support and promote the benefits 
of sustainable procurement.

Consider how SFRS procurement process 
can improve the economic, social and 
environmental wellbeing of our communities.

Actions 

Reduce demand and control consumption for goods and 
services that have a direct impact upon the environment.

Review procurement structure to ensure it is fit for purpose.

Review the required skills and development requirements that 
will be necessary within SFRS and deliver training in key areas.

Implement Public Contracts Scotland Tender System across the 
Service.

Develop the finance system to incorporate more supplier 
catalogues for high volume spend.

Update procurement governance model.

Work with Scottish Government to achieve e-invoicing for 
relevant suppliers.

Utilise Scottish Government sustainable prioritisation tool to 
identify and prioritise procurement activity within 3 year work 
plan.

Engage with key stakeholders through the Corporate 
Procurement Steering Group.

Improve access to procurement opportunities for SME’s, Third 
Sector and Supported Businesses and ensure the consideration 
of community benefit clause in relevant procurement activity.

Target Date 

March 2018

March 2018

March 2018

October 2017

March 2018

March 2018

June 2017

March 2017

March 2018

March 2017

Appendix 6 continued

Procurement action plan (outstanding actions from original strategy)
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A P P EN DIX B: R EVIS IO N S T O O R IGIN A L CO R P O R A T EP R O CU R EM EN T S T R A T EGY

P A GE O R IGIN A L S T R A T EGY R EVIS ED S T R A T EGY

T itle R em ove“ P rocurem entS trategy 2015-2018” Insert“ P rocurem entS trategy (R evised)2016-18”

Contents Appendix:ActionP lan Insert“ Key Im provem entActivities”

N otApplicable Insert:
Appendix 1:M onitoring,R eview ingandR eportingontheS trategy.
Appendix 2:P olicies,T oolsandP rocedures.
Appendix 3:How toDoBusinessw ithS FR S .
Appendix 4:P rocurem entActivity fortheP eriod2016 – 2018
Appendix 5:M andatory R equirem entsoftheActandS tatutory GuidanceO bligations.
Appendix 6:P rocurem entActionP lan(O utstandingActionsFrom O riginalS trategy)

1 (para4) R em ove“ … overthenextthreeyears” Insert“ overthenextsixteenm onths”

2 R em ove“ P ublicContracts(S cotland)R egulations2012” Insert“ P ublicContracts(S cotland)R egulations2015”

2 N otApplicable Insert“ P rocurem ent(S cotland)R egulations2016

2 R em ove” £4,322,012” £4,104,394

2 R em ove“ £172,514” £106,047

8 (para1) R em ove“ … overthenextthreeyears” “ overthenextsixteenm onths”

10 N otapplicable Insertthefollow ingparagraphafter“ … .com m unities” :
EncourageInnovation
W ew illencourageinnovationby utilisationofoutcom especificationsand/orvariant
bids,w hererelevantandproportionate.

12 R em ovethew ord“ Appendix” N otapplicable

12 R em ove“ ActionP lan” heading R eplacew ith“ Key P rocurem entActivities”

12 R em ove“ … overnextthreeyears” R eplacew ith“ overthenextsixteenm onths”

12 R em ovesub-heading“ 2015-16” R eplacew ith“ 2016-17”

12 U ndertheheadingW hatw e’lldo” ,rem oveparagraphs1 and6,
theseactionsbeingcom pleted

N otapplicable

13 U ndertheheadingW hatw e’lldo” ,rem oveparagraph8,these
actionsbeingcom pleted.

N otapplicable

N otApplicable InsertAppendices1 -6
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